
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE DIVISION OF THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Professor Leo Szillard 
Brandeis University 
Waltham, :Mass. 

Dear Dr. Szillard: 

January 8, 19.5.5 

I would appreciate it very much, if I could see you 

on the occasion of my trip to the East to ask your advice in some 

matters connected with rey- impending re-location. I expect to be in 

New York approJdUnately from January 2.5 till 29 • If you are not going 

t o the Physical Society meeting in Nevr York, I might be able to come to 

Boston to see you. 

You -vrill find enclosed a few reprints ofsome recent 

papers of mine, a list of publivations and a curriculum vitae. I would 

appreciate it very much if you could recommend me, should you hear 

of an appropriate opening. 

Thanking you in anticipation of your kindness, 

I remain 

SL1cerely Yours, 

Alexander Kolin 



Dr. Alexander Kolin 

King's Crown Hotel 
420 West ll6th St 
New York 27, N. Y. 
January 19, 1955 

Division cf the Biological Sciences 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37• Illinois 

Dear Dr. Kolinl 

~any thanks for your letter or January 

8th. I have forwarded the material which you sent me 

to Dre Saul Cohen, Chairman or the School or Science 

at Brandeis University, in the assumption that there 

might be some opening there. I am not in very close 

touch with them this year but last year I visited them 

once a week. 

I am, at present, staying in New York 

at the above address but I might have to go to some 

hospital for treatment for ten days or so and might be 

unavailable when you are in New York. Call me at the 

hotel at University 4•2700 when you are here and see 

if I have checked out. If I am cheoked•in but am out 

of the hotel, just leave a message where I can call you 

back. 

w With best wisheso 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS/nr 



( 

Dr . Alexander Kolin 

Department of Biophysics 

Nedical School 

University of' Californi P 

Los Angeles, Cclifornia 

Dear !<olin: 

UGH DRAFT 

I sav..' Hi th mix<?.d feelint s your paper on the separation of substances 

which differ in their isoelectric point . In the past feH years, I have 
c.-vf-~.) 

been looking for s0mecne to 1-;o r k ~h ;I method Hith me . I talked to 

Leonard Lerman in Denver, to Maurey l~x in Chicafo, and to Sol Cohen at 
~ ·~~-~~ 

Brandeis. I also asked you Hhet rer you would ·uncfertake +a do eJeper iments 

~ t~~ ~ 
~dcffi~s±ra~ the separation of substances differ i ng in their isoelectric 

point through electrophoresis ~,,hile a PH gr adient is maintained along the 
.~ t·.~~_/ 

path of mi er ation. You sai d that you \ 11v ~ cl-'9 tb.iv,-and the next 

thing I heard Has th2t you had written a paper on the subject. I am sure 

that had ynu net been under very sever e stress--and I know, of 
~) 

course, 

that you Here--you would have contacted me before;starting the experiments . 

It is also true that ~ told ;yeu '\Pl> tho ho>sic prineiple, and the 

particul;>r impl7mentation ~-tho~..rhich you chose was not sugt!ested . by me U-"-2--.r:-C 

I sn•si<lo/ ~ery neat piec~ work. ~ ~ -
In spite of recor nizing ~ifficult positio , I must f rankly con-

fess that I feel f4rJ b;:;dly about the whole matter, perhaps more so than 

necessary. 
l 

Can you think of some way of correcting tht>' situation? Gne way in 

this ~accomplished~ for us to file a joint patent 1r1hich 

application both ~ the basic principle and on various i mplementations. 

Would you like to do this? It can be done 0nly up t o one year from the 





date of your publication . 

LS :cf 

-2-

Or have you some other alternative suggestion? 

]~. J(Jsr~ .~#~~~ 
Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
1155 Eas t 57th Street 
Chicago 37, illinois 



Draft 

Dr. Alexander Kolin 
Department of Biophysics 
Medical School 
University of California 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Kolin: 

December 5, 1955 

1155 E. 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

I hope you will understand that this letter is written in the spirit of 

friendship and I hope it will be less embarrassing for you to receive it than 

it is for me to write it. For some time in the past I was looking for someone 

to help me demonstrate that a separation of substances differing in their iso

electric ~feasible and can be made to work as a precision method. The 

overall idea was to maintain in a buffer a pH gradient and send a current through 

the buffer. You were one of those ,_whom I approached about this. The others 

were Leonard Lerman, Maurey Fox, and Saul Cohn. You did not think you would want 

to undertake this and I was therefore somewhat taken aback when Fox and Lerman 

told me about your paper. The particular implementation which you adopted was 

not suggested by me and it might prove to be better than several other ~oseible 
implem£mta tions. 

I know, of course, that you were under severe stress in the past few years 

and this must be the explanation for your failing to remember our conversation 

which took place as we left together the Quadran( Club after lunch. In :Oiet-7 
(! 

of the ciroumstances, I ought not to feel badly about this matter, but the fact 

is, that I do. I had not given up the thought of arranging for some exPeriments 

to be done along these lines and,as a matter of fact, ~ ideas in this respect 

go, I believe, beyond what you have published so far. 

If you feel you want to correct the situation, perhaps you would care to 
~ 

file a joint patent application covering the ~inciplef and a number of 

different implementations. This could be done only up to one year from the 

date of your publication. If you would like to do this, I shall give some 

I 
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Draft to Dr. Kolin 

thought whether this can t.(~d. If you have any alternative suggestions 

~~I'WN:...v.:, please do not hesitate to let me know. If? was 

very glad to hear that you found a satisfactory position and hope that all is 

well with you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 
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